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XXVII I .  :File Ma.cr Defle,~ioTz of the Recoil Stream from 
Radium A. By H. P. WALMSLEY, M.St,., and W. 
MAK0WER, M.A., D.Sc." 
~Plate V. fig.1.] 
T HE deflexions uffered in an electric and a magnetic field by the recoil stream of radimn B produced by 
the disintegration of radium A have been studied by Russ 
:tnd Makower t and by Makower and Evans~. It was shown 
that the atomic mass of radium B has approximately the 
value 214 predicted by radioactive theory, and tha( each 
particle in the recoil stream carries one positive charge. It 
is of importance to repeat these experiments with greater 
accuracy in order to determine the atomic mass of radium B, 
and it is also of interest to find out how nearly the velocity 
of the particles in the recoil stream is in agreement with 
that to be predicted from a simple application of the law of 
the conservation of momentum. Experiments on the mag- 
netic deflexion of the recoil stream have been completed and 
will be described, but the investigation of the electric 
deflexion has unfortunately had to be postponed. 
When an atom of mass IV[ disintegrates and emits an 
a particle of mass m with a velocity v, the atom recoils with 
a velocity V given by the equation 
(M--,n)V=,~v . . . . . . .  (1) 
If the recoil stream and the a rays pass through a magnetic 
field of strength H, the radii of curvature pr and p~ are 
respectively (M--m)V and my He 2Hee' since the recoil particles 
carry only one charge, whereas the a rays carry two. It; 
therefore, the recoil stream and the a rays pass through the 
,~ame magnetic field, the radius of curvature of the former 
Fig. 1. 
6- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~s 
should be exactly double that of the latter. Using a line 
source 0, a slit S, and a screen P placed perpendicular to the 
line 0S (fig. 1), the particles passing through the magnetic 
* Communicated byShe Author~. 
% Russ and Makower, Phil. Maff. Nov. 1910. 
:~ Makower and Evans, Phil. Mag'. Nov. 1910. 
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254 Mr. Wahnsley and Dr. Makower on Magnetic 
field will be bent into circles, and will strike the screen in lines 
parallel to the source and slit, but displaced from the point P. 
I f  the distance OS=/1 and the distance SP--/2, then if the 
~lisplaeements d~and dr suffered by the a particles and recoil 
stream respectively are measured, the radii of curvature are 
given by the equations 
i ' , .  (2 )  
and pr=4d~}l~.+di?} { (ll+l:),+dr2} 
whence p__~ dr { l + d~2-d) d~,2--d~2 } ~
pr -- d~ l~ ~ + (11 + l~)~ approximately. 
. . . .  (3) 
If, therefore, the quantities d~ and dr are measured, the 
radius of curvature of' the recoil stream in the magnetic 
field can be compared with that of the a rays and the value 
of (M-m)V for the recoil stream found without he neces- 
e 
sity for an absolute determination f the value of the magnetic 
field or for measuring the quantities ll and l~ with great 
qccuracy, since these quantities occur only in small correcting 
terms. 
The method depends upon the possibility of detecting the 
positions at which the a rays and recoil stream strike the 
screen P. This can be done easily in the case of a particles 
by using a photographic plate as the screen. Various plates 
were tried to see whether the recoil stream gives a develop- 
able image, but the tests, though not exhaustive, failed, i t  
was found, however, that under suitable conditions, if the 
radium B was allowed to decay on the photographic plate 
in situ, a photographic mage was obtained by the subsequent 
eufission of a rays from the radium (2 formed from it. 
The apparatus consisted of a stout brass box, the internal 
dimensions of which were 18 cm. • 3"7 cm. • 0"9 cm. (fig. 2). 
The box contained the slit S and the photographic plate 1 ). 
I t  was closed at one end by means of a piece of plate glass A 
ground on to a broad flange and at the other by a closed 
ground joint B. To this was attached on the end of a brass 
rod C a plate which carried the active wire. The apparatus 
was evacuated through the vertical tube D, which was pro- 
vided with another joint by means of which it could be 
detached from the rest of the apparatus when necessary. The 
slit S was horizontal and was 0"1 mm. wide. It  was mounted 
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Deflexion of Reco;1 Stream f ~'om Radium A. 255 
on a frame which could be adjusted in any position within 
the box; the photographic plate was also mounted ou an 
adjustable carrier. 
Fig. 2, 
Ilo 
- \  / -  
1 
J t 
. /  \ 
The box was placed between the pole-pieces ~ of a large 
electromagnet. The distance between the pole-pieces was 
1 cm. and their face area 16 cm. x5  cm. A current of 
11 amperes gave a uniform field of about 15,000 gauss over 
the whole area, so that throughout heir paths the a rays 
and recoil stream were in a uniformly strong magnetic field. 
The whole of the glass apparatus near to the box was painted 
black. The active source used consisted of radium A 
collected on a platinum wire 0"4 ram. in diameter. This 
fitted into a groove cut in the plate C. The groove was 
adjusted until it was horizontal and parallel to the slit S, 
and reference marks were then placed in white paint on 
the two parts of the joint B for simplicity in subsequent 
adjustments. 
In order to insure a high efficiency of recoil, the wire was 
made active with radium A in an apparatus imilar to that 
described by Wertenstein ~', in which the wire could be 
removed from the emanation without drawing it through 
mercury. From 50 to 100 millicuries of" emanation were 
~ased~ and the wire was exposed to the emanation for six 
minutes. At the end of the exposure the wire was dropped 
for a few seconds into a glass tube maintained at 400 ~ C. to 
remove emanation. The wire was then fixed in position in 
the groove cut in the plate C (fig. 2) by means of a speck of 
soft wax. The stopper B was then replaced and rotated 
until the wire was horizontal and the magnetic field was 
excited. These operations usually occupied 2 to 3 minutes. 
The box was rapidly evacuated, first by means of a Fleuss 
* Theses present6es ~ la Facult6 des Sciences, Paris~ 1913, p. 90. 
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256 Mr. Wahnsley and Dr. Makower on Magnetic 
o!l-pump and then by the use of charcoal cooled in liquid 
air. Pressures were read on a McLeod gauge. The pressure 
gradually decreased uring the experiment, but was usually 
of the order of 1/1000 ram. after the first three minutes. 
Three minutes after introducing the stopper B the field 
was reversed, and the photographic plate subjected to a 
further r,~diation for 9 to 12 minutes. At the end of 
the exposure the plate was removed and wrapped in black 
paper for a period of about three hours to allow the active 
deposit o decay. It was then developed in the usual way. 
The plate used was a piece of Ilford Process plate 3"3 cm. 
• 0"8 cm., which was sufficiently large to prevent he film 
becoming detached during development. The activity of 
the wire was also measured. Its 7-ray activity at the 
maximum usually corresponded to about one milligram of 
radium C. 
The best arrangement of wire, slit and plate is not easy 
to ibresee. From equation (3) it is evident hat the accuracy 
obtained for the ratio ~ depends upon the accuracy with 
pr 
which the distances d~ and d~ can be measured. These 
quantities increase in the first, place with the strength of the 
magnetic field, which was made as intense as practicable 
without over-heating the magnet. The accuracy with which 
the ratio ~ can be measured epends also on the width el 
pr 
the images relative to their distance apart. The width of the 
image can be reduced to a certain extent by employing a
narrow slit and a narrow source, but the amount of active 
matter which reached the plate is rapidly reduced by the 
use of fine slits, and it is impossible to collect enough 
radium A on a very fine wire. In practice we obtained very 
satisfactory results by using as source a platinum wire of 
diameter 0"4 ram. and a slit 0"1 mm. wide. The distance It 
was kept permanently 3"0 cm., the slit carrier being held in 
position by metal stops. When 12 was l"84 cm. we obtained 
a dense image easily measurable, but the nmximum value of 
d~ obtained was only 2 ram. With 12=2"85 cm. the image 
was just measurable in the case of the recoil lines, and 
d~ increased to 3"7 mm. ; but with /2=3"5 cm. using the 
same amoun~ of active material, the recoil image though just 
visible was quite unmeasurable. In all cases the a-ray 
images were remarkably sharp and distinct. '[his rapid 
reduction in the intensity of the recoil images is rather 
striking, and explains many failures in previous experiments. 
In fig. 1, P1. V., is given a reproduction of one of the 
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Deflexion of Recoil Stream from Radium A. 257 
photographs taken which is not without interest. The 
a-ray lines show structure, the image being denser at the 
edges than at the centre. This is clearly brought out when 
the line is examined under a low-power microscope. From 
the manner in which the recoil images were obtained, it was 
not to be expected that they would show any characteristic 
structure. They were generally diffuse, and even in the 
case of the strongest lines there was not a vast difference 
between their density and that of tile background of the 
photographic plate, which was always slightly fogged by the 
/~ and ~/ray radiation from the active deposit. In one case 
it was noticed that the centre corresponding to the recoil 
lines was displaced relatively to that corresponding to the 
a-ray lines, i. e. one recoil line appeared to be nearer its 
a-ray line than the other. This was apparently due to a 
difference in the efficiency of recoil from different parts of 
the circumference of the wire which displaced the position 
of maximum density within the lines. The ratio of the dis- 
tance between the a-ray lines to that between the recoil lines 
is, however, unaltered by this dissymmetry. A second fairly 
strong line was often found near to the a-ray line obtained 
after reversing the field. This was due to the a particles 
tu the radimn C which had grown on the wire during the 
experiment. In many cases this radium C line was stronger 
than the recoil line, and occasionally a faint radium C line 
was also visible near the initial radium A line. A direct 
comparison of the velocities of the a particles from radimn A 
and radimn C can be made by this method e', and thus the 
empirical relation between the range and velocity of ,~ par- 
ticles given by Geiger can be tested for this ease t. 
In measuring the photographic plates, the distances between 
the centres of the lines were determined. Each photographic 
plate was mounted in a frame of black paper so as to expose 
nly the essential part of the photograph and mounted in a 
clamp at a distance of about a metre h'om a travelling tele- 
scope of low magnifying power. To illuminate the plate an 
electric lamp was placed behind a sheet of opal glass and 
connected in series with an adjustable resistance. It was 
found that by adjusting the intensity of illumination of the 
plate, the contrast between the clear portions of the plate 
and the faint recoil lines could be best brought out at a 
certain intensity of illumination. Alflmugh the recoil 
lines were considerably broader than the fiducial line in tho 
eyepiece of the telescope, yet when this was set on the image 
it was practically impossible to see the recoil line on account 
* Tuastall and Makower, 6frh, p. 259. 
t Geiger, Prec. Roy. Soc. A. lxxxiii, p. 505 (1910). 
Phil. May. S. 6. Vol. 29. No. 170. Feb. 1915. S 
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258 Magnetic Deflexion of Recoil Stream from Radium A. 
of its faintness. This difficulty was overcome by arranging 
that the fiducial line should Cover only one half of the 
length of the image. Some bias in making the settings 
was inevitable, and it seemed impossible to increase the 
accuracy of the readings beyond a certain limit by multi- 
plying observations. This was due to a tendency to adjust 
the fiducial line on marks and dust spots which though faint 
occurred on the plates. We eliminated this as far as possible 
by inverting the photographic plate at intervals, thereby 
changing its appearance in this respect, and by using the 
independent measurements of three observers. Throughout 
we have assumed that the densest part of the image in the 
case of the recoil ines was the centre. The magnification used 
was controlled by the intensity of the recoil lines; the greater 
their denAty, the greater was the magnification that could be 
employed. Although the recoil lines were distinctly visible 
to the naked eye on each plate taken, yet only about lmlf the 
plates could be used for making accurate measurements. 
The measuremenfs were made in sets of ten and the plate 
was always readjusted between each set, so as to use dif- 
ferent parts of the divided scale of the travelling telescope. 
About six sets were taken on each plate. The final values 
el the ratio dJd~ for each plate given in the table are the 
means of all the observations. The vernier readings were 
taken to the nearest hundredth of a millimetre, but the 
means were worked out to the next significant figure. The 
results of the measurements on several plates are given in the 
following table, an inspection of which shows that the radius 
of curvature of the recoil stream in a magnetic field is 
double that of the a rays with a high degree of accuracy. 
TABLE. 
:No. of 
plate__ 
F1 ....... 
2 . . . . . . . . .  
3 . . . . . . . . .  
4 . . . . . . . . .  
5 . . . . . . . . .  
Approximate in cllm. 12" d~ pa 
in em. do, pr field in gauss. -- " -- " 
13700 
14500 
15000 
14600 
15000 
3"5 
5-5 
3'5 
3"5 
3"5 
1'84 
2"85 
1 '84 
2"85 
1 "84 
0'4934 0'4959 
0"4977 0"5017 
0"4981 0"5008 
0*4967 I 0'5006 
0"5055 0"5006 
Mean ... 0'5009 
We are greatly indebted to Mr. N. Tunstall for his 
assistance in measuring the plates. With his valuable help 
we have been able to increase the accuracy of the experi- 
ment by using the results of three independent observers. 
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